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Femern bridge could cost too much
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A respected urban planning expert says the much-touted Femern Bridge project is a high-risk money pit waiting to
happen

Find

A bridge connecting Denmark and Germany across the Femern Belt is slowly but surely becoming a reality, and a formal
agreement between the two countries may be on the cards sometime this spring. But according to one independent expert,
Denmark is taking a huge economic risk with the bridge, poised to become the single-biggest Danish investment of all time.
Daily newspapers Fyens and Nordjyske Stiftstidende reported the news on Sunday.
Figures cited by Transport Minister Flemming Hansen in favour of investment in the bridge are uncertain at best; and at worst,
a cover-up for a billion-kroner loss, according to Aalborg University professor of urban planning, Bent Flyvbjerg.
Transport Minister Flemming Hansen, who has worked tooth-and-nail for the German bridge project ever since taking office in
2001, denies that the Femern Bridge is a particularly high-risk project. Hansen says the Ministry has 'learned its lesson from the
Øresund Bridge' connecting Denmark and Sweden, and has therefore been conservative in its prognoses for cross-border traffic
between Germany and Denmark.
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